


Breathable, wind and waterproof with taped seams.
Detachable lined hood with adjustable elastic drawstring.
Chest pocket with waterproof zip.
Front pockets with waterproof zips.
Flap on back of jacket can be folded up for standard back
length or released for extended back.

Technical info
Fluorescent and with vertical and oblique, transverse
reflective strips. The fabric is highly durable, breathable, wind
and waterproof. Taped seams. Detachable lined hood with
adjustable drawstring. Fastening with waterproof zip and
double storm flap. Inner pocket - two with zips and one open
mesh. Detachable ID card holder. Chest pocket with
waterproof zip. Front pockets with waterproof zips. High collar.
Rib inside the bottom trim on the front of the jacket. Flap on
back of jacket can be folded up for standard back length or
released for extended back. Rib (hidden in storm flap) at cuffs.
Hook and loop band fastening at cuffs. With print effects.

User

19301-231 Outer Shell Jacket
breathable - wind- and waterproof
MASCOT® ACCELERATE SAFE
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100% polyester
210 g/m²

Ripstop.Shrinkage max. 2%.The product is according to EN
ISO 20471 certified to retain its qualities with 50 domestic
washes.Hydrostatic pressure test > 10,000 mmH²O
according to EN ISO 811.

Industrial care category C2
Certifications

Logo
You should choose a transfer that can be heated at a
maximum of 145 degrees with consideration to print on the
product. Remember to check the washing instructions for
the chosen transfer before washing the product.

The product is certified with maximum (L-5XL) 0,0400 m² (S-
M) 0,2200m² logo area. This approved area must not be
exceeded. Logo on, respectively, front or back of the product
can constitute only a maximum of 50% of the total approved
logo area in order to maintain the EN ISO 20471-certification.
Note: The listed area is only a guide to how much space is
available for logo placement. In order to maintain the
product’s hi-vis class according to EN ISO 20471, the
instructions on logo size must be observed.

Logo placement:

Workwear logo stretch. Over left breast pocket. Max
9x3 cm/3.5x1.1 inches
Workwear logo stretch. Right breast pocket. Max 8x7
cm/3.1x2.7 inch
Workwear logo stretch. Mid-back. Max 20x20
cm/7.8x7.8 inches
Workwear logo stretch. Horizontal on right sleeve.
Max 10x5 cm/3.9x1.9 inches
Workwear logo. Special placement. Contact to
discuss further


